My name is Kevin Omondi and I am a Kenyan orphan.
Before meeting Ebere who is the president of EIF, l had
been facing hard times and challenges but I can at least
now see worthiness in my life. They are sponsoring my
medical course and helping in taking care of my essential
needs. They have been so worthy in my life.
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MICHAEL OUMA OTIENO BIOGRAPHY
Michael Otieno was born in the year 2003 to peasant parents. His parents unfortunately died
five years later leaving him in the care of his grandmother. Michael was so much stressed
to the point of losing himself to depression and confusion. The confusion led to him being
involved in a road accident when he was hit by a speeding vehicle from behind.
He was so much stressed that he didn’t realize he was walking on the road instead
of using footpaths. The painful accident led to the damage of his spinal cord and kidney.
Doctors advised that he be operated on to insert a tube into his urethral tract to aid in discharge
of urine because his kidney had been damaged to a point of being dormant.
After the operation, Michael was forced to use catheters as urine discharge path.
Due to his ailing condition, he dropped out of school while in class 3 at Kibuye Primary School in Kisumu.
His condition worsened and he was again taken to hospital where
an 8 inch tube was inserted into his urethral tube to help ease the pain when urine is passing out.
His grandmother who was unemployed at that time couldn’t manage his medical needs and saw it right
to abandon him. He was left alone to fend for himself and find a way to survive. There was no other

option for Michael except to go to the streets to beg. His first begging spot was the
Kisumu streets. He has been a beggar for 10 years trying to source money for pain
relieving injections, rent which is 8 dollars a month, painkillers, food and clothing.
His has been a painful and heart wrenching journeytowards finding medical care
and essential needs. Sometimes he’d be rained on. At other times, street
urchins would steal his day’s collections because he was not strong enough to defend himself.
The county inspectorate officials also used to chase him away from the begging spot
claiming that he was making the town dirty and stinky. In 2015, he was promised
help by some missionaries but unfortunately they didn’t help him in any way.
Instead, they used his pictures and plight to source for funds which they later vanished with
and their whereabouts is not known up to date.
When his childhood friends saw him in the streets they decided to join hands and get
some help for him. So far they have managed to take him to hospital for replacement
of the inserted tube and general medical checkup. The good Samaritans
(friends) have also managed to secure his rental bills via Ebere Ijere Foundation
situated in Switzerland. From the foundation headed by the inspiring Ebere Ijere,
Michael has been assured of rental bill payment and food. The other remaining areas are t
he bills for; catheters (4 dollars each)bought after every week, injection syringes
(7 of them)which he uses per day and a set costs 35 dollars and he is injected by a
doctor who charges 5 dollars for every injection, painkillers, and other essential needs such
as clothing. The major part is the money required for his corrective surgery
(genitourinary surgery) and the doctor who checked him at
PORT FLORENCE HOSPITAL said the process would require up to 10000 dollars.
The surgery can only be done by a specialized urologist. He had earlier on got some help but
when the hospital saw his condition, they changed their
mind and lied that the condition can only be treated in India. This was a way of denying him
help after seeing how complex the condition was. As the days go by Michael
remains hopeful and prayerful that help will one day come and he’ll live t
o achieve his dreams. Thank you and may you be blessed.
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My name is Paul Otieno and I’m a full beneficiary of ElF
charity programme. I’m an orphan and HIV+ and in the care of
my brother. ElF has been our backbone for some time now helping ¡n taking
care of me. They sponsor my education, medical needs,
food and accommodation. Before, things were not easy
and even affording a three course meal was a nightmare
but thanks to ElF under Mum Eby,l can now hope for a better tomorrow
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…the hand that gives

GUARDIAN CONSENT FORM
NAME OF CHILD [herein referred to as child]

FIRST NAME
NAME OF TEAM;

LAST NAME
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I do hereby acknowledge, consent and agree to all of the following terms and conditions.









I declare and represent that I am the guardian of the above listed child.
I declare that the child under me is sane and in agreement with the aim of this consent details.
I fully grant the mentioned above team to use his name to source for funds that will therein
help in meeting his surgical medication.
I declare that I will not in any way tamper with the affairs of the said team in helping source for
funds but I will instead help them in anyway when called upon.
I declare that I’m in the right state of mind as I go through and sign this consent.
I acknowledge that the aim of the team is to help the child under my care with no other
exterior motive involved.
I declare that signing this form, I am agreeing to and giving permission to the team to proceed
with the fund sourcing from this date of ----------------------------------------------I hereby attest that the child’s name appearance in this form is valid and I have read all the
points in the form and agreed to them.

-------------------------------------------

Signature of parent/guardian

------------------------------------------Relationship to child

-------------------------------------------

Name of parent/guardian

--------------------------------------------Date signed

PROCESS FLOW FOR QUALIFICATION FOR ASSISTANCE
An orphan approaches EIF for financial assistance

EIF takes him/her through the qualifying criteria

Not Qualified

Notify requestor

Qualified

Fills the form & provides necessary documentation

Commence sponsorship

Monitor progress (depends on the type of sponsorship)

Document reports

SPONSORSHIP FORM

…the hand that gives

SPONSORSHIP FORM

1. Personal Information


Name:

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Country of
residence:

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Street Address:

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



City/Town:

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Email address:

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Phone Number:

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2. Donation details (please tick relevant answer)
 Name of child you
want to sponsor:
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


Reason for
sponsoring this child?

___________________________________________________________

Donation made by:
Individual



Business

Amount ($):
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Duration:



Mode of payment:

Weekly

Credit Card
3. Card details
 Card Type:


Card name:



Expiry date



Signature:

Monthly

Bank transfer

Quarterly

Yearly

